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Cooperative Extension professionals network with community and state leaders in identifying and resolving economic, social, and environmental problems.
.
Eve_n though Cooperative Extension can serye as a source of employment for undergraduaq"qd graduate students majoring in f:mily studies, many students are unfamiliar with the organization's structuial aid operational characteristics. In this laper' the authors provide students with a broad ove^rview of the nature of Cooperative Extension work from both a historical and contemporary perspective. The *oit .ot"t carried out by extension professionals also are summarizei, ur *"tl as associated rewards and stressors.
A BRIEF HISTORY OF COOPERATIVE EXTENSION Students enrolled.in a family studies programs at a land grant university often hear that their institution has a threefold mission: (a) -teachiij; (b) research; and (c) dissemination of information to citizens ur u rrr"uo, of pubticie.iice to the state. It is unfortunate that the historical significance of these land' grant missions, or their Iink t; Cooperative Extension, is seldom e4plained to students, since an understanding of the philosophical ties between the two inJtitutions is aaecessary prerequisite tr "ppG.i"ti"g the work carried out by Cooperative Extension withio cooieropo.i.y American societyl The nature of the link between the land grant university iystem and CooperatiJe Extension is defined in three legislative acts dating back to fh" nio"t""nth centiry (see Sanders, 196a; 1966b; L96c; yitzthum & Florelf fqZOl. The Monill Acts .
Congress passed the Morrill Act of 1862, sometimes called the Land Grant College Act, a| a means of prwiding.federal support in the form of grants of public ra"a?o s.tates ^for the purpose of teaching agricultuie and the mechanical arts. A second Morrill Act.of 1890 stipulated that land grant universities be opened to both white and black students or that separate, but equal, facilities be establiihed (Jones, 1976) .
The Morrill Acts of 1862 and 1890 are important in the history of American education because they made-possible the study o? the classics as well as the study of domestic economy, fararng Gdust.y and commerce (caldwell , 1976) . Land grant universities, the-"pe.ople's colleges"- (caul & Miller,' 1976) , sy-uotirea America,s commitment to the "liberal" education and upward rnoUitiry of i.o*-oo man', (Caldwell, 1976) . As a result of their democratic and iompreheosivl approach to "au*'tio", fu"j grant universities have over the years developedinto major centers of higher "au*tio" and are responsible for.generating, testing, aod t.ansmitti"g k"owl"ag";..or; ;.;;;; of scientific and humanistic fields.
The Hatch Act ,^ Jt"t1"-.9."gi1^tng land grant universities had little "scientific agriculture" to teach lYili,*_Yll].er, L976); congress rhu-s passed rhe Harch Acr of r&7 authorizing the estabushment of experiment stations whose purpose was to conduct agricultural resiarch. IL: l"j"::t of experiment srarion ."r"u.ih tbday continues ro ael witn agiculru;ai lssues. ._ u[ course, most university faculty in family studies also haveresearch responsibilities.
.And, as already mentioned, research frbm uoiu"rsities and lu"d ;;;t experiment stations is the cornerstone upon which the educatio""l p;o;;?-;i Cooperative EKension are based.
t.
The Smitlt-Lever Act Early in this century a pragmatic congress saw the need to apply the research conducted at experiment stations and universities to the needs of the glneral public. This led to the Smith-Lever Act of 1914 which established the Cooperative Extlnsion Service and provided for the dissentination of agriculture ard home ecbnomics research to individuals and families-Cooperative Extension thus became the third partner in the land grant universify triad of teaching, research, and public service. Today, four program teas m_ak9-yP the major divisions within Cooperative Extension, alttiough statel label and admini5llnliuely structure the divisions in dilferent ways. Generally stated, the four divisions are as follows.
Agriculrure and natural resources addresses the educational and technoloeical needs of producers and consumers of agriculture, as well as upp.opiiut" government agencies.
Home econontics addresses the social and material needs of individuals and families within and outside the home setting.
4H and youth work prepares young people for life as productive and responsible citizens through learning activities, project work, and citizenship programs.
community resource development helps people work together to resolve local problems and to make their community a better place in which to work, live, and raise a family.
CURRENT CFIALLENGES IN COOPERATIVE EXTENSION
Given the close ties that have existed between the growth of land grant unviersities and Cooperative Extension, it is interesting that some view the lattei as an outdated, strictly rurally-based service having litll" reGvance to the problems of contemporary life (Warner & Christenson, 1983) . While it is true that many of the early Cooperative Fxtension-program thrusts were aimed at the more than30% of Americans wor^king on farms or_living in rural areas ({Jniversity of wisconsin, 1-9g3), today over a quarte"r of rural and urban households alike make use of Cooperative EKension services (Warner & Christenson, 1983) . The relevance of Cooperative Extension to contempo.ry lif" is in large part due to its flexibilig and ability to adapt to changes in sociery.
Between World War II and 1987, four long-range evaluation studies addressed the role-9! Cooperative Extension within Americaniociety (for review see Ratchford, 1984) . A fifth evaluation study was recently completed ihit add.essed the challenges io cooperative Extension in_ the next centuy (see Futures Task Force, policy, 19g7) .iome of the more notable challenges contained in the resulting report were that Cooperative Extension should: improve its program planning process by anticipating future issues, rather than simply responding to events. emphasize.interdisciplinary program planning, as opposed to disciplinary-based planning, that reflects the complex fories at work in contemporary society.
3. be selective in identifying the most critical program issues for which it has the expertise and resources to realistically address.
4. expand its knowledge base by including expertise from colleges traditionally not represented in the organization (e.g., medicine,-business, sciences).
5. reassess the abiliry of community-based extension agents to remain technically competent in a broad range of subject matters.
6. reassess the geographic boundaries assigned to extension agents (county versus multicounty agents) and subject matter specialists (state versus multistate specialists).
7. serve as a resource base for applied research utilization with a wide range of new agricultural, family, youth, and community audiences.
8. make use of new technology in the delivery of educational programs.
9. stress problem solution in educational program5 rather than the more traditional but static concept of knowledge transfer.
10. make better use of program evaluations to document the value and accountabiliry of Cooperative Extension.
do a better job of testing research in the field.
At the heart of these challenges is the idea that while Cooperative Extension will continue to carry the same educational mission as in the past, it will need to do so in a manner that is reflective of changing ctentele needs, organizational resources, and social realities. For example, one of the most noted results of the 1987 evaluation report was the identification of nins inlsldisciplinary priority initiatives. It is these nins inllisliys. that will guide the work undertaken by Cooperative Extension in the 1990's and the twenty-fust century. Details about the initiatives, summarized below. can be obtai'ed from Cooperative Extension Services at land grant universities.
1. Altemative agricultural opportunities is to focus on helping agricultural producers evaluate alternative but profitable agricultural enterprises that will also piotect the environment.
Building human capital is to focus on helping children and adults develop their full potential at home and in society through acquiring better career, decisib"making, and leadership skills.
competit.iveness and profitability of Ameican agriculfure is to focus on helping farmers improve their economic efficiency based on new research and technolbgy, environmental concerns, and global market changes.
Conservation and management of nafiiral resources is to focus on promoting environmentally sound management practices that will ensure the prohtibility u"d preservation of natural resources like soil, water, rangeland, foresis, and wildlife.
Family and economic well-being is to focus on social and economic issues like family finances, housing, retirement, health care, drug abuse, child abuse, and child care 2.
-).
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1 that influence the material, emotional, and psychological well-being of individuals and famfies.
Improving nutrition and diet is to focus on the economics, safety, nutritional quality and composition of food as a concern of consumers and the food ildustry
Revitalizing rural Ameica is to focus on helping rural areas increase their economic and social viability by working with local governments and other organizations to strengthen rural enterprises and human services, as well as to train skilled community leaders.
I4rater quality is to focus on reaching an understanding among diverse audiences of the importance of high-qualiry groundwater and adopting practices to conserve and make wise use of water resources.
9. Youth at nsk is to focus on improving the lives of young people, their families and communities by addressing issues like school dropouts, job preparation, teenage sexuality, fitness, stress, and self-esteem.
These ni.e initiatives reflect what has been described as the "paradigm shift" that Cooperative Extension is experiencing as it evaluates its structure, rules, values, and operation (Dalgaard Braz-el, Liles, Sanderson, & Taylor-powell, 1988) . Such a comprehensive evaluation is needed if the Cooperative Extension Service is to transform itself from an industrial-age to an information-age organization (see Coleman & Barranti, 1988; Patton, 1985; 1987a) by: a) adopting new and more effective marketing strategies to reach more diverse audiences (see Astroth & Robbins, 1987; Boldt, 19g7; ?atton, 1987b; Raymold, 1987) ; b) proactively addressing cutting-edge issues (see coleman & Barranti, 1988; van Horn, Heasley, & preston, 1985) ; C;
-it.rriog subject matters and the needs of different audiences to the growing number of teaching methods available (see Cole, 1981) ; and d) successfully recruiting tomorrow's pool of Cdoperative Extension professionals (see Patton 1987c ). wo RK . ""H,St i?8tffi-y"if rENSI o N rt is impossible to cover in detail the variety of subject matter and administrative positions available in the Cooperative Extension Service at the county, district and state levels. The remai',der of this paper will therefore be limited to a general discussion of two positions ---the extension agent and the family life specialist. Both are similar in that they are entry level and subject matter positions, is opposed to administrative positions,.and they are the positions about which undergrauaie and graduate students majoring in family studies usually have the most questions.
Extension Agents
Students with a baccalaureate or master's degree in family studies typically seek an extension agent position. In traditional Cooperative Extension organi"aii,ons, ixtension agents carry a specific county assignment with responsibilities thathay include program work in home economics, 4-H, and community reJource development.-However, se"veral states, in line with the 1-987 Cooperative Extension evaluation report summarized above, have be_gun to employ "Area Agents" who work in only one or two subject matter areai and deliver programs .in several adjacent counties. This modfication in personnel assignments and organizational operation is significant, since it reflects a commitment 8. February, 1989 Family Science Rwiew to provide educational programs to the public by the most effective and cost-efficient means possible.
Regardless of their particular subject matter or geographic assignment, most extension agents deal with a set of general work responsibilities. These include designing and conducting educational programs, workshops, and seminars; reaching and teaihing ethnic minoriry audiences; training and supervising volunteers; organizing communit! groups; netwoking with individuals and communify agencies; creating radio,TV, and video Plogram materials; learning to use computer delivery lsshniques; and evaluating educational programs.
Family Life Specialists
_
Family I,ife Specialists (also listed by other titles) hold a graduate degree, usually a doctorate, in a wide range of subject matter fields, including homJ economics, sociology, psychology, human development, early childhood education, theology, and gerontology. Specialists are housed on the campuses of land grant universities and have statewide responsibilities as resource supports for extension agents. In their resource role, ramily life specialists function as a bridge befween the icademic world and the applied needs of individuals and families (Burcalow, copeland, & Fisher, 1981) . They network with extension agents, state organizations, and resident teaching/research faculty to identifythe educational needs of target audiences, seek-out and Lterpret relevani research findings, apply these findings through programs that meet the needs of the target audiences, and evaluate their programs.
.One of the -ways in which family life specialists apply research is through the d_evelopment of educational training packages (e.g., lesson guides, transparencies, ideo., slides, handouts) for use by extension agents. Inservice programs are cbnducted'to train agents in the use of these packages, as well as to update agents on current issues related !o child and family life. Informational pamphlets, newspaper articles, and newsletters for the lay reader are other ways in which family tife speiiilists fulfill their educational resource role. Specialists also serve as a professional resource in more proactive ways. This may include serving on professional conference committees, delivering professional presentations to colleagues or government agencies, and sitting on task-forces that address child and family issues.
Family life specialists also are expanding their work through the use of educational Prpgrams that employ the latest technologli, including videotapes, computers, and telecommunications. It is anticipated that emphasis will continue to be pliced on the utilizalisl of new technology as an effective and cost-etficient means of r^eaching state, regional, and national audiences.
. .ninalln lecause family life specialists hold doctorates, many are in tenure-track positions and hold rank in academic departments. In some cases, ihese individuals hold splitappointments that include teachiag or research responsibilities. Family life specialists holding split appointments have the unique challenge of structuring their work schedule so that it is kept in proportion to assigned tespoosi-bilities.
Work Role Requirements
. Employment within Cooperative Extension, like that il other large organizations, carries with it certain work role requirements. For example, most exte-nsion-agents and specialists would agree that they must be flexible in expecting the unexpelted. As 86 Family Science Review mentioned earlier, agents and especially specialists use the state as their classroom. This means that no two programs are ever exactly the same and thus must be continually adapted to new audiences and situations.
Extension professionals must quickly come to "know" their audience in order to place their remarks and delivery in a framework that will have meaning for those in attendance. A program presented one week to clients with a low level of education may need to be modified the next week for delivery to a highly educated audience. E{ension professional must also be aware of and respect the mores of the communities in which they work, since violation of community values can destroy the extension agent's or specialist's credibility.
-
Extension professionals must be willing and able to quickly alter their delivery methods, since their programs may need to be shortened, lengthened, or in some othei way modified to coincide with last minute room arrangements, slrsllmsn[s, or other unexpected events. It is not uncommon for an extension agent or specialisl to arrive at a location only to find the meeting room too small for the planaed activity or the participants unreceptive to a delivery method that only last week was a huge success. Other hazards associated with teachi"g on location include equipment malfunitions, low turn-out due to adverse weather, and insufficient time to discuss in detail the concerns of participants.
It is because of the need to be flexible that extension professionals must also be creative. Developing new activities and delivery methods at the last minute, while frustrating, tends to strengthen one's creative problem-solving skills. And creativity is ofte_n essential to keeping a night program iateresting for clienti who have just compleled a full workday.
The need for creativify seems especially important for extension professionals working in the area of home economics. A recent study addressine the w-ork interests of extension agents with responsibilities in agriculture and home einomics found that while agriculture agents were more realistic and investigative in their work interests, home economics_agents were more artistic (Kittrell & McCracken, 1983) . This finding may reflect the different types of extension work associated with agriculture and homE economics. EKension professionals in agriculture often deal with faitual, concrete issues such as the "do's and don'ts" of successful crop production or animal husbandry. In contrast, extension professionals in home economics deal with value laden hu"ran issues that often have no clear answers. A degree of sensitivity and creativity is needed to successfully deal with such complex issues as teenage pregnancy, parenting, alrd the management of work and family life.
A final work role requirement within Cooperative Extension is self-confidence. The lack of a stable leashing environment and audience can be distracting, requiring that eKension_professionals have self-confidence in their expertise, delivery method{ and social skills. This means that, on the one hand, they musfhave the courage to accept the evaluations of their audiences, while, on the other hand, realistically balance th"s" evaluations against their own performance assessment.
The above work role requirements describe the nature of Cooperative Extension work as much as the traits of those who carry out that work. It is for this reason that the authors suggest that highly focused individuals needing a great deal of day-to-day sameness in their lives may have problems adjusting to thL constant change ani ambiguity of Cooperative Extension work. In contraJt, individuals who are t]'exible, February, 1989 Family Science Review creative, and self-confident are more likely to find work in Cooperative Extension both challenging and rewarding.
THE STRESSORS AND REWARDS OF COOPERATIVE EXTENSION
cooperative Extension can at times be demanding, requiring a high time commitment and sense of personal involvement (St. Pierre,1984) : It iJfor thii reason that students need to consider the stressors and rewards associated with employment in Cooperative Extension.
Among the most frequently mentioned stressors is the demand placed on the extension professional's time (Qq1.man & Barranti, 1989; St. pierre, 1984) . Evening and weekend work is sometimes required, and the high public profile tlat somelimes accompanies extension work can likewise compete with one's perional time. Fortunately, some state Cooperative Extension organizations have begun to conduct research studies (see Bowers, 1-989; Patterson & Mccubbin, 1984; St. pierre, 198a) and staff conferences (Thomson, Kiernan, St. Pierre, & Irwis 1987) aimsd at helping extension professionals to balance their extension work and family life demands.
Yuty rewards also are associated with work in Cooperative Extension. The multifaceted roles assumed by extension professionals offei a degree of flexibiliry in planning one's-work projects (coleman & Barranti, 1989; St. pieire, 19g4) . And, as mentioned earlier, there are a growing number of opportunities for the more .."uiiue and adventuresome to adopt new technology in the development and delivery of Cooperative Extension programs.
Perhaps the most rewarding aspect of extension work is the psychological and social benefits that come from serving the community. Employment witf, cooperative Extension has been described as being much more than aJo6, since by its very nature extension work fits the definition of a "calling" (patterson a ln{ccuuui", 19g4) *
The rewards of the work are predominantly psychological and social, with monetary reward not necessarily compensating for the amouni of effort expended.
*
The worker receives feelings of esteem from the community because the nature of the work requires self sacrifice and dedication.
Efforts are focused on goals that transcend individual self interest for the good of the community.
-
The personal satisfaction that extension agents and family life specialists receive from their work can create the energy and positive feedback that puti the long hours, night work, and travel into perspective. With this in mind, students interestJd in an extension career may find it helpful to consider their primary sources of motivation and from what type.of rewards they derive the most satisiaction. We suggest that students who are extrinsjcally motivated may find the work conducted in Cooftrative Extension unrewarding, while students who are intrinsically motivated may be mbre [kely to derive greater satisfaction from the feeling that they are making a difference in the lives of people and are contributing to their state's standard of livine. c o o p E RArPr$Sffilrtr?5,131*to "r un..
Cooperative EKension work, like other areas of employm.ent, has certain prerequisites. While preparation begins with completion of a college degree, there are also educational experiences that students can take advantage of to better prepare themselves for a Cooperative Extension position. Students can best develop an appreciation of the day-to-day work in Cooperative Extension by arranging for an internship at the county or state level. If an internship is not possible, volunteer work can be substituted since volunteers play an important role in the delivery of many exlension programs.
It is important to note that undergraduate and graduate interns or volunteers will in most cases be assigned different duties. Undergraduates are more likely to be supervised by extension agents or specialists and work in close cooperation with others to, complete a project. Graduate students are more likely to be given greater independence in researching a problem and developing program delivery and evaluation strategies. Whatever their class standing, the authors advise students with an interest in Cooperative Extension to visit the family life specialists at their land grant university. These specialists can supply the information and assistance needed to develop a meaningful internship program.
Yet another factor that can prepare students for a career in Cooperative Extension is personal life experiences. Because extension professionals have a human service orientation, any life experience involving helping, teaching, and organiptional skills can be beneficial in preparing students for an extension agent or specialist position. For example, volunteer work in human service, civic, or religious settings can help students develop an empathic style of relating to others that is essential in working with the public.
CONCLUSION
We began this chapter by referring to the Cooperative Extension Service as the "the largest problem-solving educational system in the world." Having now reviewed this sy-stem, we propose that it is through the dedicated work of extension agents and family life specialists that the necessary link between universify research and educational application is made that allows Cooperative Extension to fulfill its mission of assisting individuals, families, and communities to improve their standard of living.
